This paper, based on the exploration of crypto-functions of formal markers in English (Dong, 2016) , preliminarily attempts to explicate the motive of their crypto-functions in systemic functional framework through a diachronic approach. The study firstly claims that formal markers can be treated as one of multiple linguistic expressions deployed for constructing the experiential phenomenon. Then the study assumes that the motive of crypto-functions of formal markers can be revealed from the diachronic conventionalization of multiple linguistic expressions towards formal markers in their process of experience construction. And such an assumption has then been tested with the distribution frequencies of formal markers in Corpus of Historical American English (COHA). It is found that, with the diachronic increase of the distribution frequencies of formal markers in COHA, the diachronic conventionalization of multiple linguistic expressions towards formal markers does exist, and that such a conventionalization is then attributed to language chunk composed of formal markers together with other following elements and renders formal markers prefabricate potential, thus resulting in their crypto-functions.
Introduction
Literatures in Systemic Functional Linguistics (SFL) often claim that formal markers like meteorological it and existential there are devoid of experiential function. In consequence, the rationale of why formal markers are embodied in language system tends to be explicated in terms of their interpersonal function as Subject and textual function as Theme. However, the definitions of Theme (cf. Halliday & Matthiessen, 2014) and Subject (cf. Fawcett, 1999) both indicate that Theme and Subject are presupposed by their experiential function. Therefore, the functional explanations of formal markers have not been congruent in SFL. In light of such a dilemma, Dong & Wang (2016) propose a functional model, the centrality of which is that any experientially compulsory element in a clause should have three metafunctions simultaneously in terms of Rank Constituent Criteria (cf. Halliday, 1994) . In the meantime, given that formal markers have the reactance that their counterparts-non-formal markers-lack, formal markers can be treated as the crypto-category (See Whorf, 1956 ) and their functions can hereby be analyzed as crypto-functions (See Dong, 2016) . This paper, however, goes ever further in an attempt to locate the motive of crypto-functions of formal markers, to be specific, the motive of their experiential crypto-functions. Generally, two perspectives in terms of language system can be resorted to address this issue, that is, an external perspective and an internal perspective, the latter of which, concerned about language choices within language system, will be mainly discussed in this study.
How to Locate the Motive of Crypto-Functions of Formal Markers

Formal Markers and Experiential Phenomenon with Multiple Linguistic Expressions
The experiential phenomenon with multiple linguistic expressions refers to those experiential phenomena that can be construed by at least three types of wordings in transitivity system. For example, the experiential phenomenon of "rain falling down" can be construed by "it is raining", "the rain is pouring down", and "we had a downpour". Surely, the expression "it is rainy" can also be used, and even the expression "the rain rains" (COHA_1940_NF) still exists. The following will address the issue of formal markers as one of multiple linguistic expressions for experience construction.
To date, Halliday & Matthiessen (2004 , 2014 and Langacker (1991) have discussed formal markers in their construction of the experiential phenomenon, though they have not mentioned the term like the experiential phenomenon with multiple linguistic expressions. According to Halliday & Matthiessen (2004, pp. 258-259; 2014, p. 310) , the experiential phenomenon weather can be construed by "existential there structure", "material process", "relational process" and "meteorological it together with v-ing". See Table 1 . In the similar vein, Langacker (1991) has also addressed the construe of weather, especially "the rain". According to Langacker, the multiple linguistic expressions for a certain experiential phenomenon result from "an incongruence between the global character of the occurrences they describe and the analytical nature of the syntactic structures available to code them" (1991, pp. 365-366) . In this case, the distinction among Circumstance, Process and Participants is not clear when some syntactic structures are used to encode the experiential phenomenon. For instance, experiential phenomenon "rain", due to the constraints of different construal, is embodied by different grammatical categories and structures. See Table 2 . In terms of above discussion, it is easy to see the similarity between Halliday & Matthiessen (2014) and Langacker (1991) , but the difference is also obvious: (iia) and (iib) in Langacker (1991) are treated as the same type in Halliday & Matthiessen (2014) , that is, the material process construction. In addition, Langacker (1991) fails to mention the relational process and existential process construction proposed in Halliday & Matthiessen (2014) .
Compared with the discussion on construction of experiential phenomenon weather, the experiential phenomenon existence has seldom been addressed. But the relevant discussions can still remind us of how to locate the means of the construction of the experiential phenomenon existence in literature. For example, three means of construing the experiential phenomenon existence can be obtained in Halliday & Matthiessen (2014, p. 309) . See Table 3 . combination of (i) and (ii) with existential there omitting On the wall (there) was a Picasso painting.
Crypto-Functions and the Conventionalization of Multiple Linguistic Expressions towards Formal Markers
In SFL that language is as it is depends on its function, and there is no exception to formal markers. But this only addresses the function itself with no mention of the motive of functions. The discussion of the motive of functions, however, seems no easy endeavor.
First of all, the language choice in language system is determined by its function. In SFL, language is designed to fulfill three metafunctions: an experiential metafunction for relating experience, an interpersonal metafunction www.ccsenet.org/ells English Language and Literature Studies Vol. 6, No. 2; for creating interpersonal relationships, and a textual metafunction for organizing information. In this case, to locate the motive of function means exploring what makes human beings describe the world, promote interpersonal relation, and construct the text, which is indeed a tough nut to crack.
Secondly, due to its intra-organism stance, SFL disclaims the cognitive approach to language. Thus in SFL the motive of functions of formal markers cannot be attributed to cognitive language users, though SFL does not object to other disciplines that adopt a cognitive approach to language research. As indicated in Martin (2013, p. 167) , SFL does not adapt the cognitive approach to language, for the cognitive approach towards language study, in SFL mind's eye, is still based on language itself, ultimately falling victim to a vicious circle.
What's worse, when it comes to crypto-function, things become even more complicated. Besides the above two difficulties, formal markers have their own problems. As indicated in Dong (2016) , crypto-function lies in the reactance of formal markers as crypto-categories, which other non-formal markers lack. For example, formal marker there cannot be queried, theme-predicated or theme-identified while its counterpart locative there can. Therefore, crypto-function is the further abstraction of metafunction, which makes the exploration of the motive of formal markers even harder. However, the exploration of motive of crypto-functions is unlike that of metafunctions. The latter is somewhat concerned about the ontological issue, while the former is an epistemological one, which can thus be observed through comparison between metafunction and crypto-function, that is, the rationale of how formal markers have obtained the reactance that their counterpart haven't. In this case, unlike the discussion of the motive of metafunctions for those non-formal markers, I assume that the motive of crypto-function can be observed through the multiple linguistic expressions of experiential phenomenon towards the conventionalization, that is, formal markers. This is because formal markers, as one of multiple linguistic expressions (cf. §2.1), tend to be conventionalized to be like language chunks in their construction of experiential phenomenon, which makes formal markers further separate from the deictic non-formal markers and hereby results in the experiential crypto-function with the character of reactance (See Whorf, 1956) . And the next section will test whether such an assumption makes sense by resorting to the data from a diachronic corpus.
The Procedures of Exploring the Motive to Crypto-Function of Formal Markers
Data Collection and Analysis
As indicated in 2.2, the crypto-function can be observed through the conventionalization of the multiple linguistic expressions towards formal markers in their process of construing the experiential phenomenon. In this section, Corpus of Historical American English (COHA) is used to collect data. COHA, as a diachronic corpus, has collected 400 million words of 200 years ranging from 1810 to 2009 in the interval of 10 years. However, among the four genres in COHA, only fiction data is leveled in each 10 year, accounting for 48% to 55% of total data in COHA. Fortunately, fiction data still boasts 200 million words, which can serve as a good database to observe the distribution frequencies of formal markers. See Table 4 . Note that COHA is an online corpus, which cannot be retrieved by regular expression. Therefore, the retrieval expression can only be made by reference to CLAWS7 Tagset. As to meteorological it structure, if there is no limit to the verb and the retrieval expression "it [vb*]" is used, there will be 922, 141 results, most of which are not meteorological it structures. And the painstaking efforts should be devoted to get rid of those non-meteorological it structures. In this case, I choose as the objectives the words like "rain", "snow", "hail", "freeze", "drizzle", "thunder", according to the discussion of the meteorological verbs in Sinclair (1990) Levin (1993) . For one thing, these words, compared with other meteorological words, enjoy high distribution frequencies in COHA; for another, these words can be used as verbs and also have their adjective forms. Note that the description of "wind" often resorts to verb "blow", and in the meantime "wind", when used as verb, does not mean "weather", which is thus omitted.
After a comprehensive analysis of meteorological it structures, I decide the following three retrieval expressions in terms of the tense of verbs, the modification of adverbs, and the adjective predicative. Let's take "rain" as an example.
(
Retrieval expression (1) indicates meteorological it structures with any form of verb "rain", including simple present, simple past, etc. Retrieval expression (2) describes meteorological it structures with any modification between meteorological "it" and verb "rain". Retrieval expression (3) means meteorological it structures with "it" and "rainy" in simple past or simple present. It should be mentioned that words such as "hail", "freeze", "drizzle", "thunder" have the same forms in both present in present and adjective predicative, and the results by retrieval expression (2) include part of the results of retrieval expression (3), so the retrieval expression (3) will not be used to retrieve meteorological it structures including these words.
As to existential there structure, the retrieval tool [ex] [vb*] is far beyond satisfaction, for the result will undoubtedly include some non-existential there structure like "And then there's Charles" (COCA_2015_ACAD).
In view of this dilemma, I focus on three features that are enjoyed by existential there structures such as "being embedded", "negation", and "being questioned" (See Lakoff, 1987, p. 545) . Then three retrieval expressions are set respectively for each of the above mentioned three features. For example:
Due to the fact that the results searched by retrieval expression (4) include some existential there structures with both being embedded and negative features, I set up retrieval expression (7) which aims to search those existential there structures with both being embedded and negative features. In this case, distribution frequency of existential there structures with the feature of being embedded can be obtained by subtracting the results of (7) from those of (4).
In addition, NPs in existential there structures are often modified by some modifiers, and then retrieval expression (6) has been revised as retrieval expression (8), (9), (10), and (11):
Results: Diachronic Distribution Frequencies of Formal Markers in COHA
Now that the experiential phenomenon construed by multiple linguistic expressions has diversified linguistic expressions, the better way is to make a comparison among all linguistic expressions to see whether there exists a tendency towards formal marker structures. However, such a comparison is unnecessary, for in COHA with a large number of data the different types of linguistic expressions for the same experience construal should theoretically show more or less fixed distribution frequencies in each 10 years and in this case the increase of the distribution frequencies of formal markers means the decrease of other linguistic expressions. Therefore, whether there exists a conventional tendency towards formal marker structures among all linguistic expressions can be observed by the rise of distribution frequencies of formal markers in each 10 years in COHA. Since the results retrieved in COHA cannot really reflect the real situation, the distribution frequencies in each genre are then standardized. Therefore, the results given below are all standardized data. By retrieval expression (1-3), the results can be shown in Table 5 . Table 5 indicates that except the decrease of "thunder," all other types of meteorological it structures have a rising trend in 200 years ranging from 1810s to 2000s, especially the distribution frequencies of "rain", reaching 14.1650 times in 1990s, almost 10 times as much as that in 1810s. But it seems that there are some decreases in the distribution frequencies of meteorological it structures in some time period like 1900s, 1910s, 1940s, 1960s, 1980s, and 2000s . To test whether such a decrease will have an impact on the general rising trend in 200 years, I change Table 5 into Figure 1 and give the trend lines for meteorological it structures including "rain" and "snow". Figure 1 indicates that the distribution frequencies of meteorological it structures including "rain" and "snow" have a linear fitting with R 2 equal to 0.8225 and 0.7656 respectively. The results show that there is a general rising tendency for meteorological it structures, though some decreases of the distribution frequencies of meteorological it structures exist in some time periods.
By retrieval expression (4-11), the results of all three types of existential there can be shown in Table 6 indicates that embedded existential there has a rising trend from 1810s to 1890s, while decreasing from 1950s. In the similar vein, negative existential there and questioned existential there show the similar trend. The former has a rising tendency and reaches the peak till 1940s while decreasing since then. The latter began to decrease from 1960s. To test the general rising trend of existential there in its distribution frequenciesin 200 years, Table 6 has been changed into Figure 2 with the trend line for the distribution frequencies of each existential there type. In order to reflect the general trend of both meteorological it structures and existential there structures, all those types of formal markers are combined together respectively. Given that meteorological it structures have lower distribution tendencies as opposed to existential there structures, the distribution frequencies of existential there are standardized as per million for the convenience of showing the distribution frequenciesof meteorological it structures and existential there structures together. Table 7 indicates that the distribution frequencies of meteorological it structures with an interval of decease have a general rising trend since 1810s, while existential there shows a decrease in its distribution frequencies after reaching the peak 498.46 in 1950s. To test whether these decrease trends have an impact on the general rising tendency, Table 7 has been changed into Figure 3 with the trend line as well as value of R 2 . Figure 3 indicates that formal marker it can be a linear fitting with the value of R 2 (= 0.8395), which means a rising trend in the distribution frequencies in COHA. However, the value of R 2 for existential there is only 0.106, which means that the trend for the distribution frequencies of existential there is a hyperbolic curve rather than a linear. The cause for such a trend is that the distribution of frequencies of existential there began to fall since 1950s, which is against the assumption of rising trend with time going on. But a careful observation reveals that such a falling tendency results from the unbalanced data in COHA. For instance, during the period of 1950s to 2000s, the data about "story" and "novel" have increased while the data on "drama" and "film" have decreased.
Compared with "story" and "novel", "drama" and "film" are featured by the interpretive language, which is similar to academic genre and requires formal markers to play a role in its construction (See Dong, 2016) . However, formal marker it has not been impacted, for the increase of "story" and "novel" will entail the introduction to the weather, which in turn increase the distribution frequencies of formal marker it. In this case, if the data ranging from 1810s to 1940s is considered only, the rising trend exists in both formal markers it and there (See Figure 4) . Figure 4 indicates that the distribution frequencies in both formal markers it and there have a linear fitting with the value of R 2 equal to 0.8823 and 0.6127 respectively, which shows that there is a general rising tendency for both formal markers it and there ranging from 1810s to 1940s.
The Motive of Crypto-Function of Formal Markers: Prefabricate Potential in Experience Construction
Experience Construction and Language Choice
In SFL, Construing Experience Through Meaning collaborated by Halliday & Matthiessen (1999) can be rendered as a classic monograph addressing the issue of experience construction. According to Halliday & www.ccsenet Vol. 6, No. 2; Matthiessen (1999, p. 17), meaning does not pre-exist but is constructed simultaneously, i.e., the constructivist view on language in SFL. Meanwhile, language is the source for experience construction (ibid, 1999, p. 15) , that is, experience is construed by meaning via language. In reality, experience construction is twofold: language as construing material in experience construction and the choices among these linguistic materials. As indicated in section 2.1, the crypto-function of formal markers can be revealed by observing the conventionalization of multiple linguistic expressions towards formal markers in their construction of the experiential phenomenon. Therefore, the latter will be the focus of this section.
SFL puts great emphasis on the idea of language as a system of choices, which can also be embodied in experiential phenomenon like "weather" and "existence". As one of multiple linguistic expressions for construing experience phenomenon, formal markers together with other linguistic expressions construct the same experience phenomenon, but which one is chosen to construct experience phenomenon is concerned about language choice. To some extent, "any one selection from within this range of options could be realized through a wide range of different grammatical categories and lexical items" (Halliday, 1973, p. 60) , though the interpersonal and textual functions might vary. In order to elaborate on this view, Halliday (1973, p. 60) discusses how experience about "authority", "general" and "object-oriented" is constructed among options in language system, as shown in (12). (12) a. That sort of place is not for playing in.
b. We don't go into places like that.
c. Other people's things aren't for playing with.
d. We don't like take other people's property.
Surely, such linguistic expressions cannot be the whole list. But one thing is sure, that is, all the linguistic expressions should center on the semantic contents like "authority", "general" and "object-oriented". Of course, such semantics contents can be sub-categorized, and then a somewhat more detailed list of linguistic expressions can be obtained. In the same vein, the more abstract list of linguistic expressions can be attained if the semantic content is generalized.
By the same token, experiential phenomenon like "weather" and "existence" can also be constructed in multiple linguistic expressions, which can then form a systemic network. See Figure 5 , 6.
Carrier with meteorological features
Carrier as location
Meteorological it
Carrier Theme
Meteorological Theme
It rains/ it is rainny Rain is likely in the etrl.6 River Valley and Kentucky
The Plains States will be sunny, warm and dry Skies will be mostly sunny over the southern plains Figure 5 . Part of meteorological system (cf. Halliday & Matthiessen, 1999, p. 342) Figure 6. Existential systemic network (cf. Deng, 2005, pp. 39-46) www.ccsenet.org/ells English Language and Literature Studies Vol. 6, No. 2; In this case, the construction of the experiential phenomenon like "weather" and "existence" is the process of language choice in systemic network as indicated in Figure 5 and 6. In other words, the process of the experience construction is also the process of language choice. And the distribution frequencies of formal markers reflected by the results in 3.2 indicates that, among the multiple linguistic expressions, formal markers it and there ranging from 1810s to 1940s enjoy the preference, which means that the diachronic conventionalization of multiple linguistic expressions towards formal markers does exist. It is worthy of noting that such a conclusion is based on a presupposition, i.e., in COHA with enormous data all linguistic expressions for the same experience construal should more or less show the fixed distribution frequencies in each 10 years and in this case the increase of the distribution frequencies of formal markers means the decrease of other relevant linguistic expressions.
Formal Markers as Prefabricate Potential in Their Construction of Experiential Phenomenon
Based on the results of the conventionalization of multiple linguistic expressions diachronically towards formal markers in 3.2, I argue that formal markers can be treated as prefabricate potential. By prefabricate potential, I mean that formal markers together with other elements form a potential language chunk to construct the experience. Therefore, prefabricate potential in experience construction shows a quite different performance as opposed to any other linguistic element. The latter constructs the experience as an individual element rather than integrating with other linguistic elements. Such a distinct can be well demonstrated by the construction of the experiential phenomenon like "weather" and "existence" in the form of formal markers and in the form of general element. It is worthy of noting that the construction of experience is a process of turning experience into meaning with lexicogrammar as a power house. Therefore, the experience construction can be divided into two layers, that is, the change of experience into meaning in ideational base and the realization of meaning as linguistic expressions in lexicogrammar, respectively. The former is embodied as "sequence", "figure", and "element", which is realized in the latter by "clause complex", "clause", "phrase or group", respectively.
(13) a. [clause [group] The rain [group] is raining ] .
b. [clause [group] A book [group] is [group] on the desk ] .
(14) a. [clause [sub-clause] It is raining ] .
b. [clause [sub-clause] There is a book [group] on the desk ] .
It is well demonstrated that in (13) the construction by general element is based on "phrase or group", while the construction by formal markers can be regarded as a language chunk in lexicogrammar, i.e., in the form of "sub-clause". If there is no element in the experience of construction, the "sub-clause" can thus be equal to a "clause".
Though the construction of experience is completed in lexicogrammar, the lexicogrammar can only be the materials of construction, and the meaning is the focus of construction, which is the rationale why Halliday & Matthiessen (1999) give the book such a title as Construing Experience Through Meaning. Therefore, in ideational base formal markers it and there serve as "element" in the construction of experience. In the same vein as its construction in lexicogrammar, formal markers in the experience construction in ideational base are also with other "element" to form a semantic chunk, that is, "sub-figure". If there is no other element in the experience of construction, the "sub-figure" can thus be equal to a "figure".
(15) a. [figure [element] The rain [element] is raining ] .
b. [figure [element] A book [element] is [element] on the desk ] .
(16) a. [figure [sub-figure] It is raining ] .
b. [figure [sub-figure] There is a book [element] on the desk ] .
But how formal markers can be formed as a prefabricate potential in lexicogrammar and in ideational base, that is, "sub-clause" and "sub-figure" respectively, I argue, lies in two aspects. First, formal markers have a prediction role in deciding the element that follows no matter they are in lexicogrammar or in ideational base. In other words, once the formal markers embodied as "elements" of "figure" or as "groups" of "clause" are set, the following element embodied as "elements" of "figure" or as "groups" of "clause" can be set accordingly. Second, formal markers, though they can be used as a single element in experience construction, often depend on other elements to play a role, for their semantic contents are quite weak. This might be the possible reason why Thompson (2004, p. 262 ) put formal marker it and Process together in its experiential function analysis.
In the meantime, the idea of formal markers as a prefabricate potential can be evidenced by some studies about language chunks. Though formal markers cannot be called language chunk, the features of language chunk like multiple words, frequency, prediction between elements, prefabricate potential (See Yi & Lu, 2013 , p. 2110 ) do shed some light on formal markers. In this case, the possibility of how formal markers are chosen in language system can be enlightened by the retrieval of language chunk. In a reading process study conducted by Tremblay et al. (2009) , the results reveal that those sentences with language chunks can be processed much faster than those without (quoted from Yi & Lu, 2013 , p. 2112 . In this case, within the multiple linguistic expressions for construing experience, formal markers as prefabricate potential and with the feature of language chunk will undoubtedly enjoy the preference, which is in line with the results shown in section 3. That is, among the multiple linguistic expressions, formal markers it and there ranging from 1810s to 1940s enjoy the preference, which means that the diachronic conventionalization of multiple linguistic expressions towards formal markers does exist.
It is such a prefabricate potential enjoyed by formal markers that leads to the conventionalization of multiple linguistic expressions towards formal markers. In the meantime, the prefabricate potential leads to the higher degree of conventionalization on the one hand; and such a conventionalization can further lead to the prefabricate potential of formal markers on the other. And such a conventionalization makes the formal markers have the reactance which other elements lack, and finally results in crypto-function. Therefore, the motive to the crypto-function of formal markers can be attributed to their prefabricate potential or "grammatical and subjective mode" in Martínez-Insua (2013, p. 220) term. Perhaps someone will argue that the motive to the crypto-function of formal markers should be explored from the earliest year when formal markers came into being, thus the discussion in this paper becomes less convinced. However, given the polysemous relationship between formal markers and their counterparts (See Dong, 2016) , the exploration of the motive of crypto-function of formal markers is to understand how the formal markers separate from non-formal markers alongside the semantic cline, which can thus be located in any diachronic time span. In light of this, ever since formal markers come into being, their crypto-functions can be observed through their prefabricate potential, and such a prefabricate potential will become much more apparent with the time passing by. In this case, the diachronic approach adopted in this study can be viewed as an epitome of formal markers along their evolution path, and the exploration of the crypto-function of formal markers by treating formal markers as prefabricate potential is sensible.
Summary
Given that formal markers have the reactance that their counterparts are devoid of, formal markers can be treated as the crypto-category (See Whorf, 1956 ) and their functions can thereby be analyzed as crypto-functions (See Dong, 2016) . This paper, however, goes ever further in an attempt to locate the motive of crypto-functions of formal markers. The study firstly assumes that the crypto-functions of formal markers are related to the conventionalization of multiple linguistic expressions towards formal markers in their construction of experience phenomenon. Then such an assumption is well proved by the data of the distribution frequencies of formal markers in COHA. The findings are (i) that the diachronic conventionalization of multiple linguistic expressions towards formal markers does exist in terms of the diachronic increase of the distribution frequencies of formal markers in COHA, and (ii) that such a conventionalization is then attributed to language chunk consisting of formal markers and other following elements and renders formal markers the prefabricate potential, thus resulting in their crypto-functions.
